Company Overview & Financial Highlights:
BioVital Inc. presents technological innovations to the ever-growing Health & Fitness
industry and guides customers on “Their Way to Wellness”. The firm was established in
September 2020 as a C-corporation, giving the company significant legal protection and
the ability to raise capital by selling stock. The company’s first line of products,
HydroWear, tackles the national issue of personal dehydration. Through a chip sensor
and smartphone application, BioVital’s HydroWear provides real-time hydration analytics
to customers to confirm they’re properly hydrated.
Stationed at 31 W. Coulter Street, just outside of Philadelphia, BioVital’s headquarters is
geographically advantageous by being near a major metropolitan area. Philadelphia is a
budding city that has plenty of networking opportunities for young tech startups like the
company itself. This year, however, the business has shifted away from an emphasis on
in-person or brick and mortar sales, to a more online-based approach. BioVital will draw
most of its sales through virtual trade shows, website traffic, direct sales, and
out-of-network contracts.
BioVital is positioned in a prime industry at an opportune time. The global Health &
Fitness industry recently eclipsed $100,000,000,000 in market value and has grown at a
steady 3-4% CAGR for the past decade, with no signs of decelerating.1 More specifically,
BioVital falls into the category of wearable fitness technology and trackers, with products
like the Fitbit, Garmin, and Apple Watch. The narrower industry of fitness trackers is
projected to reach nearly $63,000,000,000 in 2021 end-user spending, as part of the
technology sector.2 BioVital’s target customer is a health-centered American, with a
special attention to youth athletes and teams (ages 13-19) as per VE target market
guidelines.
To get initial operations running, BioVital secured a $150,000 small business loan at a
fixed 5.25% annual interest rate over five years, and an additional $20,000 in start-up
funds directly from the VE office during the month of October. In November, BioVital
began to make sales.
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To leverage deals with
multi-sized athletic teams,
BioVital has sold HydroWear
through individual units and
three group packages. Using a
sample size from the
November NY Metro Virtual
trade show, BioVital projects
in-network sales revenue to
be roughly 11% individual
units and 89% packages.

In terms of projections, BioVital is expected to perform outstandingly. Fiscal year sales
revenue is estimated to be $742,000, netting around $200,000 in profit after the company
breaks even in March. The majority of BioVital sales will come in waves as a result of
large out-of-network contracts and trade show day sales. In November, COO Naiya
Manigi inked BioVital’s first out-of-network deal valued at $150,000, to get the sales
rolling.
BioVital is able to hit impressive financial achievements due to HydroWear’s favorable
profit margin. The HydroWear Individual, one of BioVital’s bestsellers, holds a profit
margin of 86.7%, with a selling price of $74.99 compared to the manufacturing price of
just $10. The company’s more advanced counterpart, the HydroWear Individual Plus,
holds a profit margin of 80%. Considering a 2:1 sales ratio derived from trade show
samples for the HydroWear Individual Plus and HydroWear Individual respectively, the
total gross profit margin shakes out to about 81.8%.
BioVital has already shown the company’s ability to generate revenue, and future
projections are only on its side. Breaking even and making a profit in the first fiscal year
of operations is already a monumental feat, yet BioVital constantly keeps the vision of
growth and expansion in mind.
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Break-Even Analysis:

Key Assumptions when making Break-Even:
The average selling price per sale is in terms of only individual unit sales. The value of
$91.67 was determined by averaging the HydroWear Individual Plus price of $100 and
HydroWear Individual price of $75 in a 2:1 ratio given by the regional trade show sample.
The same steps were taken for the average COGS, meaning the 2:1 ratio was again used
to calculate the value. The annual fixed cost was determined by multiplying October’s
fixed costs, and it includes all expenses listed in the VE assignment, except for the COGS.
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Sales Projections:

*Blue indicates the actuals, green indicates the projections
*Sales did not begin until November, explaining the zeros in October

A bar chart to visually interpret the projections table from the table above.
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Balance Sheet:
*Note: Date for spreadsheet is past 12/30/20 to make adjustments for greatest accuracy
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Income Statement (Profit & Loss):
*Note: Date for spreadsheet is past 12/30/20 to make adjustments for greatest accuracy

Relevant Projected End of Fiscal Year Summary Profit & Loss Values
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Cash Budget:

*Blue columns indicate actuals, Gray columns indicate projections

BioVital’s Firm Bank Account Balance:

As of December 15th, 2020, BioVital holds $285,115.13 in its firm bank account,
outperforming initial projections and well-prepared for future expansion.
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